
An Outstanding Curriculum
1. Is underpinned by aims, values and purpose.

2. Develops the whole person - knowledge, skills, understanding and attitudes.

3. Is broad, balanced and has clear progression in subject knowledge and skills.

4. Is filled with rich first-hand purposeful experiences.

5. Is flexible and responsive to individual needs and interests.

6. Embeds the principle of sustainability.

7. Has an eye on the future and the needs of future citizens.

8. Encourages the use of environments and expertise beyond the classroom.

9. Makes meaningful links between areas of knowledge across the curriculum and

the major issues of our time.

10. Has a local, national and international dimension.
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Our “Curriculum Promise” aims to provide rich firsthand experiences, encourage the use of 
environments and expertise beyond the classroom and works towards a local, national and aspiring to
an international level through enhancements that are here, near and far away from school.

We want to be more than ourselves. We want to 
see with other eyes, to imagine with other 
imaginations, to feel with other hearts as well 
as with our own, we demand windows.

CS Lewis
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Our Promise to you – all 
these windows will be 
opened to you on your 
journey through Trinity.

Visit to 

a Synagogue. 

Five Rise Locks
Theatre

Performance

Skipton Castle

Theatre & 

Rodley Nature 

Reserve

Walk around 

Bingley
Visit to the 

mosque

York Chocolate 

Factory (Mayans)

Leeds City 

Museum

Visit 

Mandir
America 

Experience Day

Murton 

Park (Viking 

focus)

Theatre 

Performance

art gallery WW2 

experience day

Mosque

Ilkley River 

Study

Buckden House 

Residential Owls and 

Falcons Visit

Seasonal 

walk around 

school grounds

Planting and 

potting
Staff performance 

of a traditional 

tale

Calderdale industrial 

Museum

Theatre

Performance
Hedgehog

Visit

The exotic 

animal 

adventure

Library Visit

Hirst Wood

Animals visit-

experience in 

school

visit from Police

Children 

perform nativity

All Saints 

Church

Greek 

Experience
Rewind to 

Easter

Synagogue

Saltaire Village 

Study

Bradford 

Industrial 

Museum

Rewind to 

Christmas

Visit 

Gurdwara

Mrytle 

Park/local 

environment

Walk  to 

Hirst Wood

Set fire to houses 

& trio to York
Life cycles – Zoo 

Lab visit to school

Growing Together’ is our school vision; it reminds us that we must all work 
together to GROW into the very best versions of ourselves
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